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Biker lawyers ride for charities
Choosing Harleys over
holes in one, a gang of
lawyers roam the road
BY EMILY DONOVAN
Law Bulletin staff writer

ate in September,
Christopher S. Moore
donned a bow tie, a suit
jacket and a helmet.
Moore, a partner at Novack
and Macey LLP, joined a “thunderous herd” of motorcyclists
riding up Lake Shore Drive
dressed in tweed jackets and
business suits as part of the 2016
Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride.
As the founder of the Chicago
Attorney Motorcyclists, or CAM,
Moore spends the time other
attorneys may spend golfing
revving his motorcycle and
zooming to new places for fun
and charity.
CAM was founded in 2014 by
Moore. He has found about 30
attorneys who ride motorcycles
as members of the club.
“You can’t see people who love
motorcycles,” Moore said. “It’s
not like they wear a helmet or
something. Well, they do wear
helmets. Not in court.”
The motorcycle riding season
in Chicago isn’t long “unless
you’re hardy or foolish” about cold
weather, Moore said, so the group
goes on two or three rides a year.
Members come as they can
and often bring along non-attorney motorcycle buddies. Moore
didn’t want mandatory participation, which he said is “antithetical” to motorcycling.
“Lawyers, like so many other
professionals, don’t need any
more deadlines or requirements,” he said.
Planning a ride requires a lot
of back-end work, Moore said.
When Moore “scouts” a route,
he’ll drive the intended route
before he tries to ride it. The
scouting can take four or five
hours for what, on a bike, will be
a two-hour ride.
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Christopher S. Moore, a partner at Novack and Macey LLP and the founder of the Chicago Attorney
Motorcyclists, poses for a photo next to his Triumph Bonneville T100 before the Distinguished
Gentleman’s Ride on Sept. 25. Photo provided by Christopher S. Moore
The worst thing that can
happen on a ride is stumbling
into summer construction along
the route. Moore also has had to
postpone a ride due to weather.
Moore likes the “twisties,”
roads with a lot of switchbacks
or curves. The group usually
takes the back roads to a destination and “slabs,” or takes a

major road, on the way back.
Moore lets himself get a little
lost on his bike so he can discover new places. He recently
stumbled upon a lake in the
middle of Indiana with a little
cafe on the shore. Shortly afterward, CAM rode down to the
lake and ate lunch.
Moore, like many of his attor-

ney motorcycle buddies, started
motorcycling when he was
young, stopped as he started
practicing law and recently
bought a new bike and started
again.
During his undergraduate
years at the University of
Chicago, Moore’s friends talked
nonstop about how much fun
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they were having motorcycling.
Moore gave in and bought a used
motorcycle for $1,200.
He loved tinkering with it and
trying to fix it up. During the
winter, half of the motorcycle’s
mechanical intestines would be
on the living room floor of his
studio apartment.
His parents’ reactions were
“not good” when he showed up
for summer break in a leather
jacket and helmet. On the way
back to school, he and his thengirlfriend, now wife, got caught
in a rainstorm. She wore socks
on her hands to wipe off his visor
as they rode.
Moore gave up riding for 15
years as he got busy with law
school and work. However, as his
son started getting ready for
college, Moore dropped by a
Harley-Davidson dealership to
check out the new bikes.
He said the sales people looked
at him as he entered the store
and probably thought, “We’ve got
another one.”
The best-attended motorcycling events are charity rides like
the annual ride organized by
Anthony J. Nasharr III, a shareholder at Polsinelli PC and CAM
member.
Nasharr organizes the
Wounded Heroes Ride to raise
funds and connect with veterans

every year. A group of about 40
motorcyclists ride from Chicago
to a different military base and
medical center every year.
The ride is part of the
Wounded Heroes Foundation,
which Nasharr and a group of
motorcyclists started in 2004
after dropping by a military hospital on a recreational ride to
Washington, D.C.
One of the motorcyclists’
friend’s son had been injured in
Iraq and was recuperating there.
Nasharr and the rest of the
group visited other veterans —
all “kids” in their early 20s, many
of whom had lost a leg or an arm
or been blinded or burned — and
noticed some things many of the
patients needed.
They returned with toothbrushes, toothpaste, deodorant
and hand cream salve for dry
hands damaged by using their
crutches. Now, the Wounded
Heroes Foundation provides gift
packages to returning veterans,
hosts a sports camp where veterans train with Paralympic athletes and coaches and helps
financially support the veterans’
families.
“What I find is that the motorcycle community is a very charitable community,” Nasharr said.
“Almost every week you can find
a ride that is either supporting

juvenile diabetes or military disabled or cancer research.”
Nasharr, like Moore, got back
into motorcycling recently.
Bankers he was representing in
2003 kept telling him he should
join them on their multiple-day
rides. He’s been riding with
bankers, business owners,
lawyers, electricians, policemen
and UPS drivers since.
Carlton R. Marcyan, a partner
at Schiller, DuCanto & Fleck LLP
and CAM member, said motorcyclists make up one big community.
“The motorcycle folks are
very, very familial,” Marcyan
said. “Once you meet a couple of
them, suddenly you get to meet
everybody.”
Marcyan, too, got back into
motorcycling thanks to a client.
A client who wasn’t supposed to
be buying certain things under a
court order bought a motorcycle
in 2000 and Marcyan bought it
from him.
Marcyan has since taken his
motorcycling international. He
got back last week from a twoweek motorcycle journey
through the Pyrenees Mountains
in Spain and France. The mountains often cut through clouds, so
he had to ride carefully in the
reduced visibility.
“If you’re a lawyer, you either

golf or do something else,”
Marcyan said. “I do motorcycling
because I’m not a great golfer.”
Moore’s motorcycling network
even includes a Polsinelli attorney from St. Louis, Robert J.
Droney, who has ridden up for
Nasharr’s Wounded Heroes Ride.
Droney said motorcycling is
good for his law practice.
Sometimes, while riding, he
comes up with solutions to some
tricky legal problems while he’s
out on his bike.
“In your mind, if you keep
obsessing about it, you won’t get
that breakthrough,” Droney said.
“If you do something else, get
your mind distracted from it and
come back from it with a fresh
perspective.”
Moore laughed when he said
owning and riding a Triumph
Bonneville T100 has lead to new
clients. He said he’s also had a
few referrals thanks to motorcycling and the attorney motorcyclist community. Mostly, though,
going out on a ride and focusing
on leaning into curves or appreciating new sights refreshes
him.
“You’re in the helmet,” Moore
said. “You’re not connected to
the office. You’re not on e-mails.
You’re having time to clear your
head and think about things
other than the law.”
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